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Saturday, May 21, 2022 
Post Time: 10:30 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

 

BEST BET: (#6) Cil la (7th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Unikee (11th race)—4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) SHACKS WAY: Exits starter allowance ranks but is the speed of the speed—has a great gate rider in Jon Court 
(#7) WHERE PARADISE LAY: South Florida invader has been facing better stock but is zero for his last 16; 6F suits 
(#4) MAGIC MULE: Loving turf to dirt play—he has never been off the board on the main track in Baltimore; handy 
(#6) ABUELO PAPS: Improved on the cutback to 5.5F trip in last at Laurel but is 1 for his last 15; like jockey change 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-4-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1-POE) EXCELLORATOR: Won both his starts in 2022 in mud/slop at Laurel—is stakes-placed going 8.5F on dirt 
(#6) ARMANDO R: Second behind next-out winner against similar stock in last outing; won 2-of-3 on dirt at Pimlico 
(#1A-POE) BENANDJOE: Set a fast pace, got tired late in the game last time when 3+ lengths behind Armando R 
(#2) HONOR THE FLEET: Was a non-factor vs. a similar field in his last start, but outfit wins at a 27% clip off claim 
SELECTIONS: 1(Part Of Entry)-6-1A(Part Of Entry)-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) EVAN HARLAN: Temple City colt is bred to love the 2-turn stretch out, gets first-time Lasix; holds all the aces 
(#5) AMARILLO: Finished with interest off a layoff in last start at Gulfstream, been gelded since; blinkers on noted 
(#6) BAD TO THE BONES: Exits live races at Saratoga and Delaware Park, respectively—love sprint-to-route play 
(#3) GENERAL’S DUTY: Pressed a moderate pace, had no late kick in last start; will be tighter, gets back on grass 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-3 
 

RACE FOUR—Maryland Sprint Stakes (G3) 
(#6) MR PHIL: 5YO is in fine fettle—is a perfect two-for-two off claim for Atras; has :21 & change speed, is tractable 
(#5) FULL AUTHORITY: Game win on rise in last outing in the slop at Oaklawn Park; Court stalks pace in vanguard 
(#4) DISCO PHAROAH: Won $100,000 Frank Whiteley Stakes in first crack versus winners; third start of form cycle 
(#7) JAXON TRAVELER: Tough loss at hands of Mr Phil last time in NYC; never missed exacta on dirt in Baltimore 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-7 
 

RACE FIVE—Gallorette Stakes (G3T) 
(#2) CRYSTAL CLIFFS (FR): Big turn of foot from eighth-pole to wire to win last start going away—very consistent 
(#4) TECHNICAL ANALYSIS ( IRE): Second to nice filly in Plum Ali off shelf in last, barn won this 3X; much tighter 
(#5) IN A HURRY: Got class relief in her first start of 2022 and improved; she can move forward in second off layoff 
(#6) KARAKATSIE: Had a brutal trip in the G2 San Clemente at Del Mar, was only beaten 2+ lengths for the money 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#11) GOLDEN VOICE: Stalked pace, prevailed against $50K starter types in last start at Keeneland; in good form 
(#8) MURPH: Malibu Moon filly was only beaten 1.5 lengths for the win in her turf debut; third start off the sidelines 
(#7) FIRE IN THE HOLE: Chestnut miss has a reliable late kick on the turf and hooks a light crew on the class hike 
(#10) CANOODLE: Is perfect two-for-two since being equipped with blinkers in penultimate start—turf the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 11-8-7-10 
 
RACE SEVEN—Skipat Stakes 
(#6) CILLA: Bay filly was in deep waters in G1 Madison Stakes at Keeneland off a layoff, but she likes to win; tighter 
(#9) TIME LIMIT: Is a model of consistency having finished in the money in 16-of-18 starts; reunited with Irad Ortiz 
(#8) CHEETARA (CHI): Caught muddy track in three horse field last time at Churchill; wants, gets a fast strip today 
(#5) KAYLASAURUS: Got up in the shadow of the wire to win 6F stakes at Laurel in last start in 1:10 3/5; consistent 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-8-5 
 



RACE EIGHT—Dinner Party Stakes (G2T) 
(#6) ATONE: Was beaten less than two lengths off a near three-month layoff in G1 Maker’s Mark Mile; much tighter 
(#3) SET PIECE (GB): Was only a half-length behind top choice in last start at Keeneland—improvement is in cards 
(#4) BEACON HILL: Flying in final eighth, lost head bob for win in high-end allowance in last at KEE; on scene late 
(#2) NOVO SOL (BRZ): Solid third behind G1 turf winner Gufo in last start at Gulfstream; like cutback to 8.5-panels 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-2 
 

RACE NINE—Chick Lang Stakes (G3) 
(#7) WHELEN SPRINGS: Figures to get great trip stalking a fast pace in vanguard—love rider change to Irad Ortiz 
(#9) LITTLE VIC: Stepped off six-furlongs in a snappy 1:09 1/5 in Monmouth allowance win; past sprint form is salty 
(#1) COGBURN: Did all the heavy-lifting on the front-end last time and just got beat on wire by top choice—player 
(#5) OLD HOMESTEAD: Undefeated filly has done little wrong—beat next-out winner easily last time in Lexington 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-1-5 
 

RACE TEN—James W. Murphy Stakes 
(#10) JOE: Maryland-bred is a length and change shy of winning past five starts for Trombetta; 5-16-22 bullet noted 
(#5) READY TO PURRFORM: Won stakes in first start vs. winners when last seen in Maryland—six-wide trip in last 
(#7) RIOT HOUSE: Gray is perfect two-for-two for Gargan, who won this race in 2020 with Don Juan Kitten—player 
(#2) LOCAL MOTIVE: Couldn’t handle Shake Em Loose and Joe on dirt last time, but he’s a stakes winner on grass 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-7-2 
 

RACE ELEVEN—Sir Barton Stakes 
(#8) UNIKEE: May have won first start vs. winners if he hadn’t lugged-out in stretch—middle distance-to-route play 
(#6) MR JEFFERSON: Tough beat at hands of his stablemate Joe in Federico Tesio Stakes; has bullet breeze since 
(#5) B DAWK: Ran off the TV screen in first start without blinkers at Keeneland; is bred to relish two-turn trip on dirt 
(#7) GOOD SKATE: Has won two of last three starts in New York with Lasix—is sitting on a bullet half-mile breeze 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-5-7 
 

RACE TWELVE—Jim McKay Turf Sprint Stakes 
(#3) SEVEN SCENTS: Stalked and prevailed against a good allowance field in Lexington in first off of claim for Cox 
(#2) CAROTARI: Bay is less than a length shy of winning his past three starts off layoffs—multiple turf stakes winner 
(#6) SMOKIN’ JAY: Was all dressed up with nowhere to go when third behind top choice in last start at Gulfstream 
(#7) GRATEFUL BRED: Last race at Laurel should set him up perfectly for this—two-for-two on the grass at Pimlico 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-7 
 

RACE THIRTEEN—Preakness Stakes (G1) 
(#8) EPICENTER: Handy colt ran a brave race in the G1 Kentucky Derby—less than a length shy of winning past six 
(#5) EARLY VOTING: New shooter comes into this fresh for Brown—game off the sidelines in G2 Wood Memorial 
(#4) SECRET OATH: Big turn of foot from three-eighths to 1/4-pole in G1 Kentucky Oaks—six fillies have won this 
(#1) SIMPLIFICATION: Honest colt has finished in money in six-of-eight starts lifetime and is handy; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-4-1 
 

RACE FOURTEEN—UAE President Cup (G1-ARABIANS) 
(#3) QUICK SAND AA A: Had rough trip in first start of 2022 off three-month layoff; was third in this race in 2021 
(#6) HIAB AL ZAMAN A: Sharp gate-to-wire win stepping up to G3 company in last start at Lone Star—fires fresh 
(#1) LIKE MOULIN ROUGE A: Ran erratically in stretch, was disqualified from win in last start in Texas; G3 winner 
(#7) UPTOWN LADY ARABELLA A: Lone mare has win over the boys in the past; just missed in last start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-7 
 
 

 
ALL STAKES PICK 5 TICKET (12% takeout)   
Races 9-13 / Pimlico, Saturday, May 21, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:31 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 9: (#1) Cogburn (#5) Old Homestead (#7) Whelen Springs (#9) Litt le Vic—4 
Race 10: (#5) Ready to Purrform (#7) Riot House (#10) Joe—3 
Race 11: (#5) B Dawk (#6) Mr Jefferson (#8) Unikee—3 
Race 12: (#2) Carotari (#3) Seven Cents—2 
Race 13: (#5) Early Voting (#8) Epicenter—2 


